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By Rich Auchus, Bob **osa
e and oRich arUid Salz

President Carter announced
Sunday o-t the MoC television

xL><is show "Meet the Press" that if
Soviet troo s in Afghansistan were

;,,af~~~~V"~~not remo am ved after one month's
time, he would not support the
sending of a United States team
to the Maoscow Olympiad..

He recomm~ended that the
games either be moved to a dif-'
ferent site - or number of sites-
or be postponed altogether. He
also suggested the establishment
of a permanent site for both the
summer and winter games. Of-

t; . w = h;. licia sources have said that the
At tjj i D hymn ~~~~~~~~~~~president has the final say in the
<la | Tar s ~~~~~~~~~matter. The final decision

l l ~~~~~~~~~~~~regarding Olympic policies,
Republican presidential candidate George Bush fields questions at his however, rests with the Inter-
recent press conference. national Olympic CommitteeGeorgeo% wB sh- criticizes

%V ~ ~ ~ ~ iA Lord Killanin, 10C president,

Cartler s f oreign uaolley said it would be physically impos-sible'to find other accomodations'
By Alan Lichtenstein~ and stud ent deferments. The can- in the event of a change of the

Republican -Presidential can- didate said he was in favor of all Olympic site. Los Angeles, the.
didate George Bush says that the all volunuteer army, but if he host of the 1984 summner Games,
1980 Summer Olymnpics should be becomes convinced we' need a hsoffered its facilities as an
moved to a different site and that draft, it is going to be a "fair emergency measure.
all the future Olympics should be draft." He voiced. his opposition F. Don Miller, Executive
held in a permanent non-poslitical to student deferments by saying, Director of the US Olympic
site. . 'A ghetto kid isn't going to be as- Cornittee, reading a prepared

Addressing a Boston press con- signed a -rifle and some rich kcid statement, said that "The United
ference last Wednesday, the out there getting a PhD."S He later States Olympic Committee
former Unlited Nations ambas- elaborated on this position by ex- recognizes and shares President
sador said that "When we are c u ingo - tues~a m6 P-nrh -He also)0''*-6
perceived as- vascillating, those who would be eligible in the that "the USOC has a trust in

c
a
E
0-C)

cu0-
U)

ternational athletic movement,
and that we believe the president
recognizes this."

Julian K. Roosevelt, IOC
representative to the United
States, reiterated that should the
US withdraw from the Games, no
individual athletes would be al-
lowed to participate. "The IOC
recognizes a committee in each
country, and it 'is up to that
country to send a team to the

Fr n 111-Ars.., 

Press Liaison of the 1980 Winter
Games Comnmission, stated that
the president has the final
authority over the American
team.-Ward, also Press Officer of
the initial bid delegation to the
IOC, noted that only the IOC can
sanction a major change such as
the location of the summer
games. Ward pointed out,
however, that "The IC can do
whatever it wants to."

He pointed out that some ma-
jor western nations such as

perceived as weak, perceived as
failing to keep committments,
then we are inviting adventure" in
such places as Iran- and
Afghanistan. He feels that mov-
ing the Olympics from Moscow
would send a message to the
Soviets that we will not tolerate
their current policies.

Bush sees the main shortcom-
ing in Carter's foreign policy as
the fact that no one believes that
the United States will keep its
foreign policy commitments. He
said that Carter is relying on
"trust and love, and then he

-wakes up three years later and
says 'Hey, we can't trust the
Soviet Union.' "- Bush says that it
is essential that the US define a
foreign policy that will not reward
aggression, and will strengthen
the defense of our country.

Moving to other issues,
reporters asked Bush for his views
on selective service registration

-..-

program will receive a continuing
sensitive academic review which
was not before possible."

ESG was unanimously voted to
become a regular portion of the
Institute's offerings by the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
(CEP) on November-15, 1979.

ESG was formed in 1968 as an
alternative to the regular MIT
curriculum which would allow
students to devise their own
program of study via personal
tutors, small seminars, and self-
paced study. According to ESG
literature, ESC is for students
who feel that the rigid structure
normally offered does not allow
for the study of those areas they
found personally intriguing.

Before November 1979 ESG

By Bob De Martiox

The establishment of an Over-
sight Committee to the Experi-
mental Study Group (ESG) is the
clearest advantage to the pro--·
gran's becoming "regularized" as
an Institute offering, stated Chair-
man of ESG and Acting Dean for
Student Affairs Robert L.
Halfman '44 this week.

According to Halfnian, the
Oversight Committee, composed
of faculty from the departments
of math, physics, chemistry,- and
the humzanties, will funxction in as-
sisting ESG in recruiting new
staff, guiding academic policies,
and providing an outside perspec-
tive on ESG and its effectiveness.
"'In this way," he said, "the

Haifman, chairman of the Experimental Studies-Dean Robert L.
Group. (Photo by Steve Solnick)

was classified as an "approved ex-
perimental program" under the
auspices of the CEP. ESG was
reviewed bianually by CEP which
had the power to disband it, con-
tinue it, or end its experimental
status. Halfman says that the
stability of knowing that ESG is a
regular MIT program and the
legitimacy of being part of the
School of Science will enable ESG
to be molded to better fit the
needs of its students.

Commenting on whether the
change will mean more money for

ESG, or perhaps expansion of the
program,Halfman said, "I don't
foresee additional finances and
there is by no means considera-
tion of expansion. The program
has been limited to fifty freshman
for important reasons." Halfman
likened the size of ESG to the size
of a fraternity, indicating that
there is a certain cohesive force
between members in a group of
between 30-50 persons, but that
this cohesiveness drops off
drastically with increased
numblers.

I
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When January is over, will
you feel about IAP the way
people did 10 years ago?
Compare your opinions with
theirs in Page 2.

Anything Goes, the MIT
Musical Theater Guild's latest
production is continuing its
successful run at the Loeb
Drama Center. Pager 10-.

No one seems to agree on the
film Star Trek - including
David Shaw and Shawn
Wilson, who fight it out on
Page I1.

Five of, MT's fifteen winter
sports will carry undefeated
records into the second half
of the season. Page 16.

hines6 zinartial arts classes are among the many activities offered this IAP. (Photo by Richar
lumenfe.tI).

Olympic boycott ins poeeibie

(Pleas.e turn to page 3) representing our athletes in tne in- il ana ILte;rvlew, icene warci (Please turs to page 13J

ES(I oversight comdittee forn ed
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First lAP-met withw wide pl a:.;.
the dozen categories listed on the
evaluation had been significantly
favored by' the students. There-
was no-activity with which pAmple
were very unhappy with; aC-
.cording to the report. -

Hansen commented that stu-
dents who were unhappy with
what they were doing could easily
change their activity to something -
they found moresatisfying. Of the .

15% of the students- who were'
engaged in activities labeled
"other,'" only 9% said they were
4unhappy" with what they were

doing. The survey reported that a,
number of people joined the 'in-
tensive subjects offered during thie·
IAP, and 15% of the students
began' academic work towards

this semester. Hansen added that
many people had used the·
January period to begin preparing
for the spring-term an-theirow-rin.;-

Most of those who responded
felt that the new fall calendar was
"morr satisfactory" than the old
one, although it was less popular
than the IAP itself. Hansen noted
that this was interpreted to mean
that people felt the problems were
.. worth it" in order to have an
IAP.

The survey revealed that many
departments had overplanned for

student responseand weredisa
pointed at the act'ual time-out
they received. One explanation

-advanced for this was that when
students were first asked lo in-
dicate their interest to their.
departments, they were unaware
of the full range of activities
available. The subcommittee felt
this could be relieved by
publishing the IAP notebook
sooner. However, 8t % of the stu-

dents still felt that they were ive-
qtiately informed.

The recommendation to ex-
amine ''new forms. for the calen-
da,"' Hansen explained, was the
result Of an awareness that, while
the new-calendar produced '4leat

benelits," it is not clear that this is
the only one that could benefit the
MIT community. Its institution,
Hansen said. should not "exclude
consideration of others. I-

Editor's note:
Thin is -the tenth yPea oPf ) I rS
lndepi-ndant Activities Period
{IA P). This artist summarizes the
findings of a surwy conducted afier
the firsJt 1P-P, ' 

January's Independent Ac-
tivities Period earned approval as
a "good idea" from 89% of the
students and a majority of the
faculty who-. returned an evalua-
tion to the Committee on
Educational Policy Subcommittee
on IAP Evaluation.

Tihe subcommittee's report to
the CEP included the recommen-
dation that the "3 year -1AP ex-
periment bet carried to its con-
clausidn."

The nndings of the subcomnmit-
tee, appearing in its report, are: I)
that "both. students and faculty

favor the 11AP," 2) both students
and, faculty remained on-campus
during -January in "sizeable ma-

jorities,-'33 that there was a "'vir-
tuallv unanimous" opinion
armnng- students and faculty that
ending the fall semester before

Christmas is an 'excellent idea,"
4) that nmost students are "very
appreciative" of the opportunity
to be at MIT in the absence of the
-'usual academic pressures," 5)
that faculty and students were
"unhappy" with the shortened
fall semester, 6) that no " major
problems*, of an academic or ad-
ministrative nature, were created
by The 1AR.

In addition to recommending
the continuation of the IAP, the
subcommittee urged the faculty,
"in r.;; ,ning the fall term, to ac-
count for the shorter term by ad-

justing subject content rather
than increasing pace," urged
"stronger and earlier efforts" by

departments to involve student
and faculty groups in considera-
tion of possible major innova-
tions in the type of activities to be

available during the' IAP, and
urged the CEP to appoint three
committees: one for "planning
and communicaltion," one for
-Continuing evaluation," and one

to undertake an extensive study of
rnew forms for the academ ic calen-
dar for possible adoption at the
co>nclusion of the IAP experi-
snel cn.

The survey, reported the sub-
Commnittee, revealed a number of
problems with this year's IAP.
I any people were dissatisfied
w ith the shortness of the fall term,

a difficulty which may have
ollrea$dy been resolved by the
elimination of the October break.
While people felt Fairly well-
infarmed about IAP activities, the
report noted that more can he
done in the way of planning and
commiunication.

Professor of Nuclear Enigineer-
ing Kent Hansen, chairman of the
subcommittee, commented that
ml ucps of this was due to First-time
inexperiencee. A number Of IAP
activities. require some form of
financial assistance, and the sub-
corninitoe: rccommended that the
departments should "'budget in
advance" for them.

While admitting that there was
a problem with employees (for ex-
ample, secretaries) who might
want to participate by taking a
course, the subcommittee saw no
immediate solution. The report
also noted that over $00 colleges
now heave four-one-four" calen-
dars, a tract which could affect stu-
dent exchange programs.

Two other areas which the
report mentioned were registra-
tion and faculty rules. A better
system, it stated, is needed for
reporting IAP grades, which were

Still being sent to the Reistrar's
office last week. The report add
raised the question of whether fall
or spring courses should extend
into the [AP.

The Findings of the subcommit-
tee were based on a questionnaire,
distributed at the beginning of the
term, to which 50% d IoflM's

7200 students responded, as well
as 60176 of the faculty. The sub-
committee also met with members
of the Office of the Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs, the Faculty Council,
the Graduate Student Council,
the Committee on Graduate

.School Policy, MIT dormitory
housemasters and tutors, the IAP

planning committee, the General
Assembly Task Force, the MlT
Medical Department, and
members of the staff and ad-
ministration.

Hansen explained that no one
was informed beforehand that
they would be questioned about
the January period, in hopes of

'preventing people from looking
for ihings to say about IAP dur-
ing the question period.

The replies to the question-
naires revealed that students had
engaged in very wide range of ac-

tivities during the period. None of

Yn ou'll get a taste of
neady 200 yew-,, of brewnng heritage every time you open

a cool, goen bottle of MOLSON GCOLDEN 7m
North America's oldest bwery ot its stuatbid

in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wOUdn't recognize
our modem brewerie, hu4 t-h·e'd be Crud of the

'al smooth taste of -G OLD, .Tra

A taste that says Canada in every twrl+eshi sip.

3Start the N Year

X ; Become Part of

Intercity Hkmear Servie, Inc.
An e of opportunity employer

Join the Biggest 8 Best Homemaker
Agency in the State. Earn excellent
pay caring for people in their own
homes. Work in your own cormmunity
as many hours as you wish.

Call 623-5210* 321-300

Ta~ste the pnide of Canala.
Moc~~ l-dason
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Carter- proposes mining Olympics - ,resident Jimmy Carter
proposed Sunday that the Moscow Olympics be movted to another
country, postponed, or canclled if the Soviet Union fils to-withdraw
its troops fMom Afghanistan within the next month. For-more informa-
tion, see the story on page 1 of this issue.

IAid to ;Cair sought - The White-house has informed Egypt that it
will-ask Congress to approve an "additional $ . billion in military
Credits over the next 'two -y ea to -allow Egypt to buy 'F- Ij fighter
planes and other sophisticated military equipment. The military credits
allow a country to buy arms from the United States at favorable rates
financed through the Pentagon. -

I

West -Germany' coso'dws increasd dehnse Apindyq - The
West German,, government, in light of the Soviet intervention in-,
Afghanistan, and responding to- months of pressure from the United
States, is considering an increase in its 1980 defense budget. This marks
a considerable turnabout, as the government there has vehemently
resisted several pointed comments frtom the administration that it was
not meeting the NATO pledge to increase defiens spending by 3 per-
cent this year.

Waldhelm hopeful on bman r- UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
said Sunday he had worked out a formula during his recent trip to Iran
that he hoped would lead to the release of the American hostages being
held at the embassy in Tehran. A spokesman, for the militants,
however, said he had no knowledge of such a plan.

Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746 ZCNOIO

Yes, I am interested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship opportunities.
I understand there is no obligation.

CArmny 0 Physician OVeterinarVfl O~ptometry
a Navy O Psychology (PhD) D Podiatry*
O Air Force (please print)

Steet/es defeat Rams - With 12:04 left in the game, PPittsburgh
Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw completed a 73-yard touchdown
pass to John Stallworth to put the Steelers in the lead, 24 to 19. They
then went on to win their fourth Superbowl by a score of 31 to 19.

- By Richard Salz n_Nan RAYcOM OF
.&nt

Do i. Phone
Enrolled at-

(Continuedfrom-page 1; real threat to Reagan. The in-
terpretation of the results in Iowa
will mean a great deal to the Bush
campaign. Bush wants Reagan's
campaign to appear very
vulnerable, and Bush's good
showing in Iowa will undoubtedly
help this effort.

The press conference was the
end of two day's of intensive cam-
paigning by Bush in Mlas-
sachusetts, including a rally- in
Newton that attracted more than
l50 'Q supporters, tour<. of a
Friendly factory, and an endorse-
ment by Representative Margaret
Heckler (R-Mass.).

To graduate in- -Dearee
draft.

Seeing Reagan as being out in
front everywhere, Bush still fees
he will do better than expecta-
tions. He thinks that Reagan's
support has been eroding since
the Iowa debates, and is confident
that by the time the llinois
primary rolls around it will be a
two-man race between himself
and Reagan.

The Iowa precinct caucuses
held yesterday were the first real
test of Bush's campaign. Bush's
early start, coupled with his large
organization in the state, posed a

-Month, Year)
'Veterinary and Podiatry Scholarships not available in Navy Program-,
Podiatry Scholarships not available in Army Programs.
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.- : ..:W N TED:
-PUBLIC' SECTQR MANBAaGERS

The SCH4OOL O>F U RBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIR-S at
CARNEGIE-M1ELLON UNIIVERSITY offers a two
year program designed to prepare future leaders for
professional service in the expanding area of
management of public-policy.

Career opportunities in this critical area are
expanding fas r than in most other fields. They offer
great halianges for innovative approaches to public
sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solvin'g orientation offers
diverse careers to aspiring public managers.
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644KIslleir vs. Kramer9 offers a
spectacle that is rue in both Mfe

and movies. A searing .;lmv

Dustin Hoffinan, Meryl-i Streep
and Justin Henry provide powerful

performances."
-Time Magaine

COLUMBLkA PICURES PRESENTS A SALMEY JE PROD CX1N

DU N'HOFMN
IN,

"KJMPER VS. KRAMER""
MERYL STREEP JANE ALEXADER

Director o otography NESTO. AISMENDROS
BC5d UPOLri,- Novel by A*RY CORMMN

NxImded by STAN L EY , R., JFE
Now A Best Selling Signef Papetrx*,

1FG1 h~fx MM aw iii im-78~aaa
amG W"a] MVM WOI2 M
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inhbt {-ree s~peech
Not since Vietnam in its darkest days have crises in foreign affairs

had such a deep and, in many ways, disturbing, impact on American
domestic polities. Regardless of the outcome of Blast night's Iowa
caucuses, President Carter has benefited fromt the disasters in Iran and
Afghanistan by staging a political comzback that would hive left- even
Lazarus jealous. Yet that spectacular rebirth in the polls has not been
achieved without a rather insidious manipulation of some lofty ideals
Americans hold dear- among them p-atriotism, national unity, and
non-partisanship.

When mi litants stormed the American embassy in Tehran on
November 4; the entirve Presidential campaign was thrown quickly into
limnbo. Suddenly, the buzzwords of the hour were patience and national
unity. Right would prevail, we were told, if only we could stick together
and show the internal strength that makes America great. The resulting
wave of patriotism came closer to fulfilling Carter's 1976 campaign
pledge to unite the nation than any of the dozen of hlis favored cardigan
chats could evrer hope to.

. > ~~~~Steven F. Frann'80 - Chairman
J | 3 ~~~Thomhas Cu'ris '80 -Editorin-Chlief

.Kathryn E. G;ropp '80-- Manaing ]Editor
t ~~~~Pandora Serm'an '8Q - Business Managaer
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Carter moves slowly

Then, unnaturally, things started to drag on. It became clear that our
foes were not only holding strong cards, but they were also naking up
their own rules. We were out of our element. Carter's actions were, in
many ways, tentative: Onie painstakingly waited for a strong and une-
quivocal international mandate before taking actions to recover our
own citizens. Two examples are enlightening:

In December, Carter ordered most of the Iranian diplomatic person-
nel out of the US. Strong stuff. But, according to reporters for the
Hearst Syndicate, 13 days after the order was issued, no Iransians had
left. WVhy not, you ask? Because many had become naturalized citizens
and could not be ordered out. The rest were not forced to leave because
the State Department was unsure just whol 'the order was aimed at.
Then, after the Soviet veto of economic sanctions on Iran in the
Security Council, the Carter Administration declared it would act as if
tile resolution were adopted find was"preparing to impose a limited
embargo." Why then, it must be asked, did we delay the inlposition of
this embargo throughout the month-lo3ng UN dabate if we intended to
impose sanctions ;anyway? The Security Council could have been used
to gain support from other countries.

Open debate stiffed
Where, you knight wonder, is the criticism, or at least the discussion,

of Carter's conduct in this an election yeair? Nowhere. Because, plainly,
Carter has turned any criticism of his actions in this crisis-or even any
open discussion of it -into an act of sacrilege. "We must speak with
one vo)ice," He declared, and Presidential candidates.agreed to treat the
subject as a sacred cow. It was to remain "'non-political." And anty
voice but Carter's was obviously, political. Even Ted Kennedy's labell
ing the Shah a flagrant violator of human rights -a statement of facts
which must be recognized as an integral part of the new rules of Iran's
game before the hostages can have -any hope of release -was a nearly
fatal transgression.

In the words of both William Safire and Arthur Schlesinger, samples
of both ends of the political spectrum, "In asking us to speak with on
voice, Jimmy Carter is trying to make us think with one mind*' While
we must, in fact, show/ Iranian leaders we support our government, it
must not be forgotten that one found~ation of that governenlet is- free
speech and open discussion of government actions. If this discussion of
government policy is to be suspended for every international crisis
which faces this country, we may find ourselves under martial law
sooner than we can say "'thought police."

Ken nedy unpatriotic?
Finially, though, the Republicans got restless. Republican National

Chairman Bill Brock declared it was "gloves off on Iran."' Critisisml on
Carter's tip-toe h1andlinag of Iran started to flow -but the niernory of
Kennedy's sting kept it to a trickle. E~ven Jerry Brown chimed in -but
then, who listened?

Just about then, the Russians marched into Afghanistan. Magically,
the need to think the government's thoughts -which may have once
made sense ins I ran as a way of convincing angry miobs we were'a united
people -was now just as necessary to deal with the Russian invasion.
Sornhow the link eludes me. But it was Kennedy ox-ce again who
learned the hard way as his criticism of the grain emlbargo was branded
.,unpatriotic." Now really. Such talk may be politically motivated but
it would take the likes of Benedict Arnold to truly deserve being
Presidentially -branded "unpatriotic." We have here no denunciation
of the the ideals of the Union, merely a criticism of a single governnient
action.

Sooner or later the other Presidential candidates will remember that
it's okay to talk about the "now" as well as the last three years. Presi-
dent Carter is now drafting a new "doctrine" to combat foreign aggres-
sion. Embarrasmnents over Russianl troops in Cuba, American hostages
in Iran and Russian invaders in Afghanistan will only be compensated
for by a strong, coherent set of tenets. Silence in an election year will
peal as resounding approval. Hopefully, candidates will not let the cries
to "unite" behind the Carter Doctrine check their discussion of it,
whether they support it or not.

Perhaps, instead, President Carter may just consider it miore
'patriotic'' to postpone the election a few years. until the foreign policy

mess is untangled - fr better. . . or worse.

KeaIW

perceptions tend to reflect our in-
ner needs anid diesires- so that the
ghetto child, for example,
perceives the diameter of a
quarter as being larger than a
child from a wealthy
neighborhood. Julst as the im-
poverished child has a need for
money, the scientist that is look-
ing for good science is more likely
to perceive it ,and strive toward it.

But is- "good" science, ihe kind
that looks for beauty, the kind
that is-also good for the rest of the-
world? Can -a- "mad scientisC'
practice "'goody- science? When
science-is p ractised idealistically,
with wonder anid appreciati on,
then values of harmony, and truth
arise. These -are precisely the same
values that make wise policy-
planning decision, the kind that
was implemented from Lafayet-
te's vision of Washington D.C.

To illustrate, view scientists
as wo~lves anid the rest of the
world as lambs: If a lamb writes
to a wolf, having never seen a
wolf before, and asks what makes
a wolf nice, saying that lambs
have nice personalities -and coats
of fleece, the wolf may reply that
wolves are well groomed, have
gorgeous coats .of hair, are
sociable, and run in Oaks. When
the two get together one after-
noon for tea and crumpets, they
mray hit it off very well indieed,
Principally, because what is im-
portant to both of them, and what
they both look for, is how
sociable and well-groomed they

both are. SoC it is true of the in-
stitution of science: Values of
beauty and truth are inter-
disciplinary. Furthermore the ap-
plications of good science are
mnore likely to be benign than the
technology of value-neutral
science. Yet all science can be
emp'loyed as a tool, and we must
look to good humanlitarians,
good engineers, to find good ap-
plications. .. but more on this
point later.

.if a hurnanitareial-scientist is"
faced with a choice of-, two
research -areas, research -with -an
application to cure the common
cold and research to rind a more
excruciatingly painful mace, he
pursues the former, because it is
inherently more. beautiful, more-
harmonious, and less invasive.
Alternatively, if s/he is faced with
a choice to do basic research with
unforeseeable applications, s/he
researches becuse. the fruits of
science may be used as tools
either toward good or bad ends.
As a tool it is similar to a
scythe,that can be used as either a
-weapon oar 'an instrument to
harvest wheat.

The point is that scientists are
more likely to find beauty if they
look for it and the technology
that springs from good science is
likely to be better for the rest of
the world too.

No doubt, this is a different
kind of science than value-free
science. This different poath of ob-
jectivity may very well lead to

(Pl3ease turn to page 6 )

Biogen, S. A., a small scientific
research company, succeeded in
producing one of the human
body's most important disease
fighting substances,-interferon, in
the laboratory this week. The'
breakthrough in recombinant
DNA technology served as a clear
rem ind er t ha t sciencbe a nd
engineering may potentially either
elevate man's condition, or alter-
natively, pose a serious threat to
mankind.

L~onga subject of co ntroversyl,
-recombinant DNA research-bas
been- extensively debated. Much
of the publicity surround ing the
research pointed to the remote
possibility that the genee splicinlg
experiments may create entirely
new and deadly micro-organisms
,which could cause widespread
epidem ic's known medical
methods would be unable to com-
bat. Recently legislate federal
regulations have, however,
minimized these dangers and have
allowed research that may make
possible a host of promising
biological products.

The most recent advance involves
the production of interferon, a
substance used by human cells to
fight viral diseases and canlcer.
Conventional methods employed
to isolate the substance are
prohibitively expensive, but the
new technology may allow inex-
pensive large scale production.
Other dramatic possibilities in-
clude the use of bacteria to
produce insulin, improved
methods for making antibiotics
and other therapeutic moledules,
and bacterial production 'of ethyl
alcohol for use in gasohol.

Too often scientists work in a
classically objective, value-free,
impersonal vacuum devoid of ap-
preciation and emotion. Is this at-
titude conducive to science at its
best, the kind of science that ex-
presses truth, hairrony, and
beauty in its theories?

To speak of good science
implies the existence of bocth good
and bad science, that some ways
of practising science may better
describe harmony and order, ex-
cellence and quality, than other
ways of practising science.

But beauty exists in the eye of
the beholder, or so it is said. And
to see beauty, the theoritician
must consciously strive and work
to find it. It is a well known psy-.
chblogical phenomenon that our

m
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TWD war away-
a retraospecnge
Ediors noote: Paz' ThtmC on was - Tr he dog' clerly had -a bad sense
elected RMiagirng Editor, of The 'of 'trnhg. I teeled rand kicked the
Tech be sore taking 'a two' yle ri'.., ,canine ,ab-out ,.1O -feet, He wanted
leave- of absence punt MSo -^ an argument, so- I gave6 hint one.

Flash! Reader due: the word- Picture- a normally placid col-
"coltimn"' means that a river of lege campus. Passers-by witness
pap runs under the headline. 'with Shocked expressions a dog
After all, an anagram to barking at- some madman

columrnn is "no clum", but that shouting at top volume unflatter-
is another matter. Solnic:l "Give _ing characterizations of the dog's
me 25 inches an what you did mother-
while you were away and why you My actors returned to this
came back to MIT after a two- scene., They calm'ed me enough to
year absence." Sure Steve. Hi look for the missing equipment.
Mom. This may fill two, inches. the campus security man told
After the first waves, the pain of me, with a somber expression,
embarrassment fades. that someone may have thought

that my props would make excel-
This wrrlting reminds me of lent Christmas gifts and grabbed

writing on the first day back at whole piie. Right.
school about what I did while on
summer vacation. (Please turn to page 6
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Okay. I worked in construction 5;
and I worked in a.bakery and I
studied mathematics and film 'at
Portland State University and
believe me those two years were'
as boring as this paragraph.

Steve: "'Give me 25 inches. . .
Oh, I suppose that I had some

full in construction. There was the
time that the loader operator-
backed into mny car and pushed it
over a cliff. The foot totaled it
not; now, whenever rain fall, the,
trunk becomes a swimming pool.

I learned how to date. -On a
typical date (the type where the
guy goes broke for the sakfie of a
tight-lipped, one-second -good-
night kiss) the guy, ever-
chivalrous, ever-pained, ever-
stupid, ever-whatever, is sup-
posed to ask his tightlipped gal
out on another date. She responds
either by cooing 61yes" ("oui"' if
she's a hot babe) or making up a
ridiculous excuse. If this poor
simp (gad, wot's that smell, en-'
pathy?) knows not enough
protocol to ask, she assumes that
he is not interested in dating her
again. My social life improved
immensely when I learned this
rule.

It came to me when a date (I
went out to see a movie - AW.-nal
House -she went, out on a date.)
told a friend who told his sister
who worked at the bakery who
told her friend who worked at the
bakery who told-me who worked
at the baker' about it. ,Gee,
Faulkner woulfd take piide in that
sentence.

The dating game is not plea-
sant; those are simply the rules.
Neither women nor men fare well
under themz.

I made somne -generously,
now -films. On my last one, my
first cast of actors quit because I
tried to make them stand in the
rain while i filmed. How does
Kubrick do it?

My teeth firmly clenched as I
recruited a new bunch of actors,
rebooked all my equipment reser-
vations, and had at it again. I left
my equipment in, a safe spot while
I chased after some strayed ac-
tors.

I searched; they had gone on a
field trip to points unknown.
Frustrated, I returned to my
equipment. On the way into the
building, I greeted a friendly-
looking mutt apparently awaiting
his master.. He wagged his tail.

Past the door; no equipment.
Mygodi'vebeenirippe~doff Up the
corridor, down. No equipment.
Oat' the doors fast. The mutt
swiftly stalked up behind and bit,
off enough of my calf-,to feed,
Spielberg's great white for a week.

.:: ' :

·:.I. .:

-- I Because you
atend college

you are eligible
to receive TIME,

i~their world's lead-
ill newsweekly

at the.lowest indi-
- vidual subscription

rate, just 35( an
issue. That's BlI

SAVINGS off the
F ~ :.regular subscription

rate of 59C an issue
,j and even BIGGER

SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
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Aword ofcareers. in iAenp
tion. Overall, we' have-over 300 con- sors I* Quafty Safety aend Man-

esa~na~ tracts including 4 major contracts over uacwing.
o15 million dollars each exeanding into In addition to job opportunity the

~i~H~n~enr~a~B~E! rthe 1980's. They inclu'de'tehe externalla comnpany's compPrehensive~ programrp ofm pmsen ;a*v fultnks iforth Space Shuttle, Sp p P ~c9 H1Bs fr te Spce hutlepazce emprloyee benefits~ has a financial valueODD GE~p S eLaunch Systems, Titan, Space and De- equlvalent to approximately forty per-
fense systems includiing the new gen- cent of the emplyees income. in-

.~, jp 7e feration mobile Missile X. : Cused me: Company-paid Insurance,
Oppowtnitles Now - performance sharing plan, retirement.

plan, vaaion, education reimburse-
Our Denver Division has many new ithin'these a reas'a many entegyplangtio, dtor-
opportunities awaiting college .evd Add posum s *at _p Pent ansd logag term plesasle plan
graduates. Major facilities are located aQ practical expedencet ala- *he d n erested graduatats Meo contactMart~in Mariettar Aerospace. Attn: Col-SDenver, C)O.;N4ew Orleans, LA.; and vanced state of the-engie ering-e

Santa Itilaia, ~A.· ~ iarta Saschltie& as j- Soft~;im8 .- 4 Iege Relations, PO. Box 179 (#D6310)
-anta Maria, CA °Denver, CO 80201.Propuolition'. -Tfiiiiwas:i~ oh 6"CS'1_'-W_·a·.

Careers- Begin~r Her .U:iii
If you're considering a career..-n . =XDshaih16r-a~ ' i s: *

aerospace,you won't find the challenge: slon -.' -s: Id *Efd-
greater nor the work -more reuwardmign - Ait !:`11mdustdat- E e g o atill Marietta is an Affirmative Action
than at Martin Marieft Work ln smich:- L4:i-`tics..+ ntegaPioii· e --o p--mloyer actively seeking the Handi-
exciting areas as Commarid ai& tped and IcVeterans.
formation Systems, Soxir. s I - CommNai#$·at-!;ii*- 4.--Hational Secu*t regulations require
'Space Satellites, and P^pylad Ent etra SQsr Sps " 3: U $cs ii-:ited: States Gtitze'nsihip:
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Truth be if, and objectiviyy
f Con riuedfnm page
greater perspicuity of a kind that relevance in the social scien(
is less dependent upon the According to A. H. -Mash
observer. At the very least, it when monkeys are observed;t
leads to a greater depth of percep- cred for by psychologists
tion. terested in their behavior,

It might be argued that those monkeys begin to drop defer
observations made with a sense of and their behavior beocmes mn

acceptance and appreciation may genuine and spontaneous.
be more accurate because of the contends that psychologists v
increased interest and attention of study a group of monkeys in I
the experimenter. Even an un- way, as opposed to an indiffer
sophisticated anthropologist and uncaring way,'know and
viewing a new culture may distort derstand the animals better E
his view of the culture without his more completely.
knowledge if he has failed to ex- A more important conseque
amine his own biases and pre- of value-oriented science is t
judices. His own values may af- the experimenter seeks to disco
fect his judgments and observa- the most natural. state of the s
tions of the culture by coloring ject, as an ecologist does when
some aspects of the culture and studies a river. As- a result, the
increasing his interest in those titudes that accomp Iany ideali.,
aspects. He may deem some facts science are less intrusive
to be more important than others, destructive. When the ecolol
and some avenues of study more practices science in this way,
attractive than others, leading to sees the river's most beautil
a distorted perception of the most fully real state, one
culture. On the other hand, if the ecolo'gical balance -and- har'no
anthropologist were to openly ac- And his vision implies a resp4
cept the people of the culture, he sibility, perhaps in this case
would be less projective of his responsiblity to restore the ri
prejudices, and would acquire a to its natural state.
less distorted, more consistently 70o b continued.
logical view of their world.

It might be argued that those
observations made with a sense of 
Acceptance and appreciation may
be more Accurate because of the
increased interest And attention of
the e.xperimenter. Good Science
has other consequences as Well. It
is likely that a mother who loves
'her child- is fascinated just
watching -the child, and genuinely
interested in understanding the
child's behavior may view the
chiid- more perceptively than an 1
'objective" value-free third party.

Moreover, open acceptance
of 'the subject is of particular

A'..-look baCK
it gird and

i "n--akisng.
(Continueelfromp page 5}

W'C-ewMVZt11 YAnd thequp-
-mernt. Some do-gooder had come
along;· de~Aduct that the equip-
ment might get stolen, swooped
up the stuff, and put it in his of-
fiee for safe keeping. M y actors
and 1 still cannot determine why
he expected us to know what he
had done with our equipment. He
seemed nonplussed when I did
not thank ^him.

This adventure cost us most of
our daylight. Picture again that
same college campus. The
madman stands behind his
camera and lights shouting,
"'Faster, you blasted, nurdly
twuts. We'll soon lose all our

ght." How does Kubrick do It?
A month later. U fell sick and

died. A friend was visiting me
while F held in my hand a jar of
mint-flavored Kaopectate. I
queried, '*It says, 'take after each
bowel movement.' Which end are
you supposed to stick this stuff in,
anyway?"

My friend returned the volley,
"Do-esn't it tell you?"

"Their label says that the stuff
is pleasant-tasting. I guess you.
take it orally."

He watched while I downed the
first pleasant-tasting tabolespoon-
ful. We both kinew then that I had
guessed incorrectly. I eventually
recovered.

I fell in love and-that fall was
sweet. 

My love had a cold whenl we
kissed good-bye. The kiss passed
quickly. T'he cold lingered.

I survived the cross-counatry.
plane ride, replete with sniffing
and ear 'popping. I survived the
baggage check-in man who asked
if I reall wanted my, bag to go. all
the-way to Boston. I survive the
bilank who sat next to! me on el

plante and read about diffteretial
calculus.., - -.-.- . .

Twerif',:4urt hopis Hiter my ace,
rvalf 1t roof h : ¢Eng

-Imay-t~urv.^ive h-riscadd.
" 7~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Z~~~~~~~~~~ g~~~~.
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The EECS Stu-Flac Commirttee is
sponsoring a plant tour to Con i
putervision Corporation, the
largest'designer and manufadctrer
of coriiputer-aided-. design ·ahnd:
manufacture systems for printed_ -
cirguit boards, industriai plants,
etc. A bus will leave from Bldg. 39
Tues., Jant 29 at 10:30. Tickets'are
available in 38-476

A limited number of summe.
research fellowships for MIT un-
dergraduates will be awarded this
spring under the Ellor.91tan Fel
lowship Proagram intended to sup-, :
port summer research or study
projects and associated travel.
Any MiT undergraduate may ap-
ply' including seniors whose sum-
mer projects would actually occur
after graduation. Students must
submit a written proposal outlin-
ing, plans for a summer project,
inclusing an indication of how the
project will contribute to his/her
educational objectives, how the
project will be carried out, the
support available,- and a budget.
Letters of recommendation
should be included. Proposals for
the summer of 1980-should be
submitted before March 24, 1980,
to Ms. Norma Mc~iav rn,-lROP
Office.

The Freshman Hnsdbook Com-
mittee would like to inclde new
student essays in the 1980-81
handbook. Contact Peggy
Richardson, 7-105, x3-6771

The deadline for registering for
the Massachusetts primary is Fri,
Feb. i, 1980. Massachusetts
voting law allows sarlrfne

registered as an independent o -
vote in either primary.

The Logarlbw'thms,'MTs close-
harmony group. will be holding
auditions for low bass and se-
cond tenor parts during the first
week of classes. Interested -un-
dergraduates' should contact
Ma;rk Dewiztt, 24'd7-8355

The finalss of the MET colegee
-.bowlf wiz en huid Thu.rs,,.Jan. 24

7

I
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Subjects are2steid
on January 9, 1980 at 3:00 pm

two subjects were. arrested in the
West Garage for trespassing'and
possession of burglarious tools.
The subjects had been observed
checkcirng motor vehicles in the
garage by officers prior to their
arrests.

On January. 20 at 4:30 pm a
subject.-was arrested after'break-
ing into a motor. vehicle in the
WAest -Garage. The same subject

-.·. .· : -i's-100 at 8pm. Admission is
*--.-- : ·;. ·--~pT-.:;:·', je.:xe all interested people.
Announeements-,,, ,,, -·: *. .a * :

The International Studets ·As- -:
sociation Jis spontso-rin ' Rel 7'' 1tn Newton Arts Center's-spring
Vousw in Burton D'ning.H{X $ &4f,:ttq -X w-ill start Feb. 4. Classes

Jan-, . 6B' FProm'' 9pnil-·2m^.''-' I : ~Frqed include clay, theatre,

-wiltle i a bfide DJ, d... -n~.-t : malie journalism, and dScia1
with p~rtzes, i f-rge ur-zeEs: and- -- s prografns. For more in-

magreehies; ' adfmits a Z I·t 52 -all acall 964-3424.we~~~h~mi, ai missi, h., J
eicom :- -- 6-.. 

- -Theologian and social ethicist
James Luther Adams of the Har-

'.Tk~ at~trbide fo Clu-j-::iz i<?Esby iard Divinity School, and Kurt
soring~ an Besection forum~ in. lob ~ lseakonay

l0, MndX nd Tesv *aw; 8th Voitegut, Jr., wil speak on the10, M~ond. and Tues. Jam 28th~h~sgt, J,,w
and 29th from 10:30-55:00. ' .di.ins ;outaan l nature Sun..

paresen tatives -for t'he 'i-!X. Hi t 3pm Wt theMeeing
dHouse of ait-- First Parish Chulrch,

-.Republican -candidates will be re y h

there t'o. answer questions arnd Cambridge. -Sponsored by the
hand out literature. There will- be Cambridge qFkrim, it is open to

-a: voter -registration booth for the-Publi without charg For
those- who want to registeril more inn On Xture programs,

Boston or: Cambridge .& call 76-9i4. \

.P . b·~.· 

f ·

· J n84't de i athe ir -- We gB rii6 Ve a jP Activity 845' ili m Ia6k-

Eu;.~i~d~8ge ia~ .~g~84D~llBE~P ~ id), ing, is- making a Bond parody in-

CorEing Glass Works will award volving replica firearms. The

fi e -s e a i ai r s h i s X o so al- Cam~p-us Patrol requests that

Qergerasluato woptmeg es~in~s si r anyoneseeing, aNlson carrying a

snisorIyear in Sct. 4980 Swfho.ar 'firearm .consider this before

no ajofil g in engi neer ig. repprting it.

Belrefte winl he given t<3- torT a ~ ~kThe film will have a filming ses-

ma~ora£1g in chs~-Bir~t4,cicls els t -sion In 1-2d50 requiring extras aor

iaae'ustf2a8 ot mr~:f |4ngn o-8-~- G~Weidnesay, J 23, from: 2:30 to

itag. The sce~siar~~hi ~ ~Ouride= eU;- i3:1 Interested persons are asked

tion 'and: fees up to $2000 only to show up.

Recipients will be required to par-

ticipatec in Cornring Glass' WorUrE
Summer intern Prograrn in the|
summer of 1-980. Deadline oraPIp-
plicatiotmn is--Jan. 30S, 980. -See'

Jeanne, Richard, 3-136,x34869 for
indbormiation.

-lrcenlees , .

During the vacation period
several reports of larceny from
dormitory rooms were received
by the Campus Police. In many of
these cases valuables were
removed fromn unlocked or unat-
tended rooms. Students are
reminded to never leave personal
belongings unatttended and to
always lock their doors when
leaving their room, office, or
laboratory.

had been observed earlier that
afternoon leaving the East
Garage.

During the past few Leeks
several robberies onccured in the
vicinity of the Albany Garage and
the Albany open lot. Suspects
believed to be involved in at least
two of the incidents were recently
arrested by the Cambridge Police.
Increased Campus Police patrol
of the area will remain in effect
for the immediate futu're.
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Crittenton Hastings HoLuse

a non-profit social service agency 
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Russian English technical -and
semitechnical translators wanted.
Superb sense of English recquired. The
Scientifc Translation Company 262-
222.5 (Mr. Silverman), with name and
address for sample test.

Roommate wanted to share 2-bedroomr
apartment (modern, fireplace) ons
Cambridge St. in Boston (near Charles F-
stop'. $212.50 mo. Jincludes ht. and hot
water). Teb. 1. Call G;retchenl at home
(523 1413 or work (661-1840) 0123).

Rent a compact 4.e Cu.Ft. re. rigerator
from now until May 31st. For $28.95

B&B Refrigeration 364-2218

For Sale: 1 6' couch. grey. Call Alan x3-
3157 or 247-0506.

I
c w 

in convsniently Iocated cos. right in dwntwn.
Boston or Carnbridgel Use your general ap-
titude for figures ... or your adding machine,
calculator, cashiering talents ... to earn high
rates ... or- ,.Kcellent TEM3PORARY jobst Work
a few wks. .. II whilterl Cali or come into

SNelC11sta
120 Tremont St., Boston
9-6:30 M-F i:9$- Sat.
18 Bratle St., C::ambridge
354-721 5 1 92-5pm Boemng, you'll enjoy living in S.ettle

- one oI Amenric's most beaufful
cities.

Boeing will be here within te
next to weeks. So sign up for your
interview today in the PlEaement
Office.

Then we can teR yzzou m person
abut aU the. opportunities you'11 have
to grow with Boeing.

If tills fine is inconsveient for
youI justwn ite us: The Boeing
Company, PO. Box 3707-Q7YM
Settley, WA 98124.

An eq-dd~giopxunity employer.

GEMNG PEOPLE TOE-T'HER
~~B~BB"P . ... 

IM you're about t graduate with
an engeeeng or computer science
degree, we'd like to. talk to you about
your futue.

WM it be in commercial etliners?
We're buildinag two new planes - the
767 and 757. Whle the orders for
727s, 73s 7anad 747s keep coming
from all over the world.

Perhaps you'd Ee to get inBt the
aerospace field, where we have
more projects going that you can
shake a calculator- at.

O mayvbe youll1 help us provide
computet services to over 2, 00
Clie. ns, including govenunent,
Private industry, coazzeria ai-
Pmizes and aerospace.

TVlhatevrD- ath v<ou -tae at

abortion
birthr control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counseling
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with excellence in niedical care

the

I

Ii

oA loo a t C IA inth

FIGURE . . .
CLERKSIg

WORK NEARBY

Icrittenton

S ll~lc
10 Perthshire Rd.

I Boston, Ma. 02135
617/782-760
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1%C Presents

Monday, Jan 28

Jerry Pournelle
The Only Lmi to Growth is NerviPe

.Tuesday. Jan 29-
Larry Nlven

"he Theory and Practice
of Im'posiblest'
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-NOw A-SPECIAL VERSION Is AVAILABLE
FOR FASTER LEARNING

FOR MORE EXCITEMEmr

* FOR GREATER ENJOYMENT'

GET COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS,-BOARD AND PIEC-ES
SEND $9.95 TO: ESs GO limm PO Box 491

YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO 45387

2-way, 4-speaker system. Twto 5" PM woofers, two
1 /4'"PIM tweeters. LED. metef for level battery tuning.
One-touch recording. Volume balance and tone con-
trols. Tape counter, pausse control, cue- and re\view,
sleep switch, variable sound monitor, operates on six
"D"-.size batteries, not includ'ed.

'
O·,'s'

.�c"
" ''
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·· · ��i: ·e
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Panasonic AC/Battery
lMini Cassette Recorder
Battery, recharge system takes
only 5 hours with included AC
adapter and optional battery
pack. Editfunction, one touch
recording, pause/eject buttons. 2
LED indicators, digital tape
counter. cue and review. Carry
caseB. . 9 5

,.ap~3~B

','b 6· :X,-; ' .. ;';t.i '

* *9 ~-. 2- 

SAVE $40

1 395: -reg. 1 79.95

Panasonic TR-555
5" Diag. Measure B & W TV
AC/DC Battery Portable BlDack 8 White TV. 100%
solid state IC chassis, --3-way operation: AC, Self con-
tained battery. Batteries, -earphones and AM/FMf
ra'dio.

,-, �, , " � -1.1 -J2 - . I I '; 7'-�:-�: -.'11 �� , I �,- � .! :'-- i� - -- - - , - , ... .- I I I -,.- I 1: �.- , � � � , -1. 117- .,
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entertaining -ideas tha'-t go where you go.

%AVE $20''

reg. 2 1 9.95
Panasonic
AC/Battery Po able
FM/AM/FMI
Sterrea .,Radio &
Ca-ssette Recorde

Bo<)that 8,0pm in 26-1100

Tickets: , t2-O
Availfable. in tobby TO from WI Iam-3pm..

at the' LSC Office, (W;2046s9)
and ast all LSC. MoVIOS..... _.,......
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real 1930's extravaganza. The plot is fairly
simple: Billy Crocker finds himself aboard
the S'S' American bound for London.
Also on board are his old friend Reno
Sweeney and his old sweetheart Hope Har-
court. Hope is to be married to Sir Evelyn
Oakleigh, but finds herself falling in love
with Billy. At the same time, Reno falls for
Sir Evelyn. After a lot of shenanigans
(including a run-in with public enemy
Moonface Martin, disguised as a priest), all
turns out for the best in the standard happy
ending.

The show's success depends on the ex-
ecution of the singing and dancing, par-
ticularly in the large production numbers
"Anything Goes" and "Blow, Gabriel,
Blow." Choreography is usually MdTG's
weakness, but they managed to shine in
most of the numbers. Barbara Kennedy is
to be commended for her Choreography of
the "Anything Goes" sequence -she set a
standard of excellence that the Guild found
hard-pressed to repeat in subsequent tunes,
especially '*Heaven Hop" andT'Take Me
Back to Manhattan." The dancing here
was rather poor; you could see the dancers
counting their steps with fierce conmtntra-
tion as they tried to stay in step with each I
other. The ensemble singing was the best
the Guild has produced - the harmonies
were tight and precise, best exemplified- in
"Public Enemy Number one."

MTG has always had trouble locating
talent withina MIT' which has caused thelm
to look elsewhere for most of their leadingi
players. "Anything Goes" was no exeption
to this rulet with only two of the six leads
played by students. In this case the policy
may be excused because the talent
presented is of such high quality.

Barbara- Kennedy is phenomenal as
Ren-o Sweeney,. She has a powerful, clear
voice and a magnetic stage presence that is
reminiscent of Ethel Merman's perfor-
mance irn the samne role. She plays well off
everyone, and excels in her rendition of -`I
Get a Kickc Out of You." The role of Silly
Crotcer is expertly executed by Jerry Bi-
sant, the first MTG male lead I have seen

When all looked black for the Musical
Theatre Guild (which had been rendered
homeless by the Kresge disaster), they were
offered the use of Harvarad's Loeb Drama
Center, one of the frnest -theaters in the
area. The idea of playing the Lseb
galvanized the Guild into an unheard-of
spate of activity. Rumors began circulating
that led one to believe that the upcoming
production would be superb. The produc-
tion, Anything Goes, opened last Thursday,
and lived up to all expectations. ITG has
managed to present its best show since its
1977 production of Brigadoon.

Atqtthrin Goes serves as a vehicle for the
songs of Cole Porter. With a minimal plot
to provide continuity, the show becomes a
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The leading players in Anything oes (left to right): Sir Evelyn Oakleih (Wtlfianm
Glickman '83). Reno Sweeney (Barbara Kennedy). Hope Harcout (Janet GAx '8W),

ipv Scott Tobias & ormn Ruls courk basITand Billy Crocker 6gtry: Bisantz). {Photo
Tchnique

who can sing and dance with equal facility.
His singing of "'AII Through the Night's is a
little shaky, but the melody of the tune is
just at the edge of his range,

The role of Hope Harcourt is the
weakest lead in the show; therefore, it re-
quires a determined performance to make
the part work. Janet Grzyvatz 81 fails dis-
mally ins her attempt to bring life to her
part, delivering most of her lines in a stifled .
manner. Her weak voice and limited danc-
ing ability help make her presentation ab-
solutely hopeless. Hopes Fiancee, Sir.
Evelyn , is well played by William
Glickman '83. His portrayal of the English
gentleman is perfect - he successfully br-
ings out the humor in his part while main-
taining the dignity of his character.

The true scene stealer is Steve RooFf as
Moonfface Martin. He has been given all
the funny lines, and manages to deliver
each with maximum effectiveness. His

facial expressions and raggerated moe-
ments heighten his performance, and his
rendering of"Be. Like the Bluebird" stops
the show.

The technical aspects, of the show are
just as good as the acting. John Peers'
provided a set design thatmwas fnctional as
well as elegant, and well suited to the con-
figuration of the Loeb stage. Thi placingof
the the band behind a screen at the top of
the, set was a clever touch. The lightting cues
were slow at times, but they have probably
been worked out. The-Guild hgas managed
to adapt well to a new stage.

Through sheer determination -the
Musical Tbeatre Guild has produced a bet-
ter than average show that is well worth
seeing. With any luck, they will be able to
maintain their determination and establish
a tradition of excellenrt shows.

- Davild Shaw

Moonface Martin (Steve Rosoff, right)
tries to extricate himself from a conversa-
tion with Bishop Henry T. Dobson (Erik
Bryan Sherman). (Photo by Scott Tobias.
courtesy Tchniqjue)

Intel is the acknowledged leader in four
major product areas: sermionductor
memories, microprocessors, micro-
computer systems, and memory systems.
Anwd we're extending our leaderhip
into data-base management.

We have career opportunities available
at any of our four great locations -Cali-
fornia. Oregon, Arizona, or Texas- in:

a Technical Marketing
0 Finane 

C Proedution Planning-
Management t

If you want to be part of the eryeqing
microeletnonics revolution, and are
about to receive an IVIBA (and for positions
in techical mnarketing have a technical
undergraduate deree), we'd like to talk
with you. if you haven't alReady signed up
to sm us on campus, feel free to leave
your resme with one of our representa-
tives during our visit. O write to any of
our locations:

CalifomHia
Intel College Relations
305 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Oregon
Intel College Relations
3585 S.W. 198th Avenue
Aloha, OR 97005

Arizona

Intel College Relations
.6401 W. Williams Field Road
Chardler, AZ 85224

Texas

Intel MAI/Colleg Reltions
1275 Research Boulevard
Aw~tin, TX 787%9

An Equal Opporunit Employer M/F/H.
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MTG's Anything Goes is the tops

The Microelectronics Revolu tiong
and how you can be part of it.

See us on campus at the
Business School January 22.
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SUPliER TYPIST
CERAZY HOURSI

6-10PM'?6-1-1 PMMidvrinight to
8 AMA? 9 AMr to 1 PMs~? Ahlek-r
ends? 1-10darys? If you type 70
woto betterw neecd typistsf rd roarft tra ~~ptionts. 1Exp.
not necessary. Interesting lec.
tures, Interviem, conferences, 
etc. No corrsponrdence. This
worki will Ibe done in ourr own
offices. Call 423-2986. Down-
town or H. Sq.

THE SKILLb BURE!~qlq

Advanced Micro D~evices will be on the IM.I.T. campus February 7,198O.' Contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for moreinformap~tion..
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'-:I have never been, n-or will, I 
Trekkic.' [ used to wwgtch' the 
series~~ without the, religious zv
amongiow most of fthe, V, Thus~aa
heard that a movie was being ma(
everyone's fa~&vorit;e. ican, .I'with
enthusiasm., . Ncothiatg 'that- was 
murch as this moviiiji'coould· possib;,
to expbectations. The Stbar T'rek n
only fails to meet expecttations but
in disappointing adifbut ".the kid(
were weaned on Siar Wars.,

Le~t's start at the beginning. W(
of-purplle 'Stuff Andd'then a M9in-&
cruiser with pilots that do not,
sound lik~e the orddKringons'swe.~
know and love. W-hat-I~S.''the purr
W'Vhat aAre the pseud~o-Kic~ingon:
th~ere?·YWe~ never really find out bo
a-re immediately whisked away tQ
where~ Spock·~has'juwi' failixd his
trasinin-g.. WiWrl-an of-thosee flas~;hbac
sense? Yes, anda that is where the I
be~gins..

An older and paunchier· Admi:
atnd his older~, -paunchier crew have~
signed to the rebuilt Enterprise in
findf out what the purple stuff is an,
vent, it from eating the -Earth. As~
(or lack thereof) unfolds, we le4
there is a ship in the middfle
aforernenti~pned. purpleness, and th:
inhabited by something/somebodt
V Ger' Klirk recxeives his usual flasl
liance,- V Ger's identity is learned,
Earth~ is saved..

-This is, essentially, th~e- gPlot. I
hnave' been fine as -a.· standard oi

Star Trek The Mdti~fi- picture, starring
Williamn Shather, Lieonard Nim' , DeForest
Kelleby, Slephani Collins, George Takei,,
Walter Koenfig, Niclhelle, Nicholcs, MWajel
Barret, Grace Lee Whaitneyz, and Persis
Khhambatta. Diraected h~y Robert Wise,
screenplay by. H~arold Livinogston, -srory by
Alan Dean Fostrer, produtced by Gene Rod-l
denber~y. A Paramoaunt Picture.

The rive-year mission is over. Two-anad-
a-half years later, most of television's
favorite starship crew have signed up for
another hitch aboarad the USS Enterprise.
The captain, first officer, and medical of-
ricer have gone' their separtate ways. T'he
Enterprise herself is undergoing renova-
tions in an orbiting dryddock high above
San Franc~isco. All's right with the gallaxy.

UJntil, t8rue to the laws of fiction,
something happens.

-A dark blue alien energy cloud of
improbabale size and uneven temperament
wafts in from interstellar space, eats a few
starships and heads for E~arth. A Starfleett
bureaucrat dec'ides that the only ship near
enough to meet the menace is the partially-
assembled Enterprise, with him as corn--
mannder, Tha-bu:koreau'crat is. Admiral
Jarmes T. kirk.r

St~ar Trek is back again.Star Trek of
course, begani as-a3n NBC television series;
of much imagination and Meidiocre ratings.
Aftetr it was cancclied''in 1969, it sattained
cult status'and returned briefly as a cartoon
series. As the originaal's rerunas started
breaking -records for viewership, it was

A8 career
tookl~ the

'11, del

in engineering.
Oirst Istep when
in college.

You

The notion 'of seeing your "id easbecomne reality was probably a
major factor in your -ecision to
become- an engineer.

Nosw com~es the second% step.
Deciding where yo ?re poing to
Put your ideas and trainin~g to

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
D~evices had no yroducts,, zero
sales and eight of the best people
in the business.-

H~ear the real facts
about corntact lenses
on a reco~rded0 message.

77'6-16541 ,
7 p.m.-midnight, Mon., Thum,,
Fri., $at,, or all day on Sunday..
No cosbt or o~igation.

If you're an
candidate 

e e .neering degree
VVII a solied state

physics background, we want
you.

You'll work fo r the fastest
growing integrated circuit pro,-ducer in the nat~ion. You'll work
with engineers whose ideas
have become reality.

Step to the head of the class.
Join Adv~anced Mbicro Desvices.

In thae city. - -
or in thne woodr~s,
HIelp -kep
Am~rereica
looking good!

LTMfS SPACE COUTOIBUTED B)Y THCE PUJBLISER .o.

·� . . ; ··

D I~avid[ Shaw3
television pisodte, but cannot possibly entertain fortelevsiontwo -hours. Due' to -this iffeconcilable dif-
al found ference one iraust suffer through a tenis"Wn I minute sequence ofpurple: lines and a cew
ide out of staring at. the purple lines; there Js also
'held mY another ten minute 'egment of Kirk, and,
ly live S ottie approa ching the. drydbckedflyl P Enterprise. The second, and worse, fault of,hovie not the plot is its lack of originzalityt. The: main
tsucceeds story is a slighlty altered version- of "The
[dies who Changeling," one of the old episodes. If

~e ee ot you substitute "Nomad" for "'V Ger," you.e os have saved yourself five'diollars and a wait-
,on battle i ie
came tor When McCoy - boards the ship,, hecanr ts remarks on the design changes that htave

10e stuaff'- been make, stating '"I know 'engineers -is doing! they love to change everything." -And:cause we everypthing has been changed. The newVulcaln, Enterprise is cluttered with extvss trim, the
Koldinar crew has new uniforms, the bridge looks
As ma'ke. different, and they still havern't- installed
boredom safety belts one the chairs. These chanages

,irl -irk eliminate the old familiar reference points,iral~i~which makes watching the movie: more
e been as- confusing.
iorder to The acting. There isn't any. Kirlk is justid topre- as wooden as always, Chekov still gets'the Plot burned and sc~realms a lot, and Scottie' con-
mr~n that, tinues~ to fuss over his engines. Tee'only

of the role that seems right is McCoy and his
fis ship is usrual righteous indignatimn. I would be in-dy calledd dignant if I had to make this movie.
;h of bril- In. closing, many stories circlatated c~on-1, ad the -&6g h ts-dt~ attempts to remake

all the special effects and save the movie. IfIt would what I saw was the imnproved version..)ne hoaur' -DHdavid Shaw

S ha''w nVflso, 
rumored that Star Trek %Mould be revived
once more, eiiiher as .a series or a modestly-.
priced film. Then Star Wars canid outg
made $400 millionf and dlecided fr
Paramount Pictures that a big movie was~in
order. That's when the waiting bekan,
mostly by the more rabid, of Trek'Ts tfans,
the omnipresent Trekkies.

They've been waiting lrong enoulgh, in
fact, to make- this: what is called a Iong--
awaite~a movie". .Th6 Plot, effects,- new
props and redesigned gets were subject to
the highest pre -re eas~e secrecy ~in' years.
This is what happens when the most expetn-
sive ($40~4 milliona plus) filim in history may
not, be readyr on time.

The FEnterprise, as Kirk tells the new
Science Officer, has to cast off in twelvel
houlrs - whether it's ready or not. Ah, art
imitates:'lik, after all. As late as a month
before release, Paramount was still cutting
and p-asting the film, having little (or no)
idea if Star Trek.~ would be in t4he theaters
on December 7. Since it was, Paramount
did not. have to pay the theaters the several
million dodllars promised in' rental
guarantees.s 

tichX of this delay and the Increase in
budget~ froni. $18 million to $45 million 
was due to Ohe special-effeclts mess of last
win),er. The original effects team, headed
by pioneer Robert AbdI, was firled.. Abael
cited- creative differdnces; Paramount said
that he failed to deliver a promised camera
device. The studio thern hired two mnast~ers
in the field John Dylkstra (Star WarsF

(Ple~ase turn Iopage 12)

Translators~P
Needied to translat'e.
.technical docum7ents in-
to: French-, GermanP~, tftal- 
ian, Portuguese, -Span-
.ish, etc. Please call 9447- 
8488 'or write P.O. Boxi
4650, -Read~ing, MA-081867.

Step
~~~C~~~~2.~~

Toda~i Advancea Nficro Devices
has- more than 600 products,
$200 million in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi-
ness.,

Wre wanPrt maore. 

Alk MMIIL -
. P99111 ca
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913,95 a day'. no ik 
we'ay lbettee;

The other new cast member is
that bald women, Persis Kbam-.
batta. In her native India, whe
was chosen both Miss India and:
Best Actress. Good for her, too;
but in Star Trek she hardly gets
any lines until about halfway
through when the script. has- her
stare glassily' and talk in a
mechanized monotone. No con-
ehead jokes, please.

Khambatta's part becomes im-
portant, if only slightly more in-
teresting towards the end of the
hiIm, which, in passing, was pan-
ned uniformly by most reviewers,
but is still delighting audiences of
impressive size. We all know
which of these flaming con-
tingents holds the more power, as
does A BC-TV, which has
purchased the TV rights, and
NBC, which would surely like to
know where Star Trek's en-
tourage was ten years ago.

-Shxawvn Wflson
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to~~FNt hy the 'lopes',

; ibrl the: prrce A
r~~~~~~~u -nX

- - ; 6}~ Firse, National helawelps ou get slopes.
Just rent one ourfski specials, and yourt a,,

d ry J C:hevrolet Chevette or similar sized car for only
1i $13.9 a day with finee mileage.-You just pay for gas-

ThenNational helps you get up the slopes.
.ils$task ourcounter agent and'Aoullget 1/2
--p iced ski lift tickets that are good at Waterville
Val: Valley, Mt. Cranmrore, Sugarloaf,. Loen %Mt.- or
_Blue Hills. Anrd they're good
until the end of the season.
You can get up tofour half ...i

priced ski lift tickets with each rental.
-Offer is availableThursday through Monday and only _

at these locations: 1651 Massachusetts Avenue, Camnbridge:
(at Holiday Inn) 6618747, 183 Dartmouth St. (next to the - _ - -
Copley· Plazwa) -426-683O. lie thi, Orx%-mkt 0--ovtv.

Rates are nonadisoutatable. Car must be returned to renting location.
We offer S&I Green Staamp Certificates on rentals in all 50 U.S. states.
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(ContinuedfArom page I i
Battlestar Galactica) and Douglas
Trumbull (Close Eaicouttters,
2001). Fir'ally- th cled in a resi-,
dent all-purpose troubleshooter
whose precise-d:-uties.were subject
to the sagle secrecy as the plot.

This i.'bt kstage strife doesn't
show in the film itself. Although
the titles look hastily designed,
the effects are seamless; but the
Enterprise's tedious cruise-
through the alien thing points out
a flaw; the effects have more im-
portance here than they did on
TV. But why not? Other than that
cruise, they aren't really wasted.
The detail on the Klingon ships is
remarkable; there's a surprisingly
funny shot of a bridge worker on
an anti-g platform; and at least
one person thought the zoom!
bamn method of jumping to warp
space was worth the admission
price alone.

Despite the flash and flam-
boyance, Star Trek hasn't
changed appreciably where it
counts: plotting and acting. The
more purist of the Trekkies will
be outraged that the changes were
made at all, and the rest will be
elated simply because-the gang's
back together again. The more
rational fans will find the film in-
teresting and fun, and those who
never really understood all the
fuss won't be enlightened. Use the
reruns as a guide; the film will af- ·
fect you similarly; the new special
effects haven't been taken into ac-
count.

"Engineers love to change
things," gripes McCoy. Outside,
the Enterprise has new warp
engines; inside, the bridge has
been enlarged and redecorated.
Klingons provide a major argu-
ment for the purists; their spins
now curve inexplicably over their
heads. What nuclear disaster
could have mutated the entire
Klingon race in just two years? At
least now they speak Klingonese
instead of English.

The cast, at any rate, knows
how to leave a good thing good;
thefeeling they put into the show
is here, though obscured slightly.
McCoy is irascible as ever,
Chekov still looks seventeen years
old, Sulu and U~hura haven't
changed. Nurse Chapel is now
Dr. Chapel, Yeoman Rand has
become Transporter Chief, and
Scotty's grown a moustache.
The all look two years older,
which they should, instead of ten
years older, which they are.
Praises to their acting and their
makeup crew.

Spock, on the other hand, is
undergoing a mid-life crises.
When he (Leonard Niroy, of
course) first boards the
Enterprise, he is stonier even then
you'll remember him. He warms
up eventually, but at first he bare-
ly talks. Is this a side effect of the
Kohlinar training we see him un-
dergoing to lose the last of his,
emotions? Or perhpas melancho-
ly, because he failed the training?

Kirk is, thankfully the sen-
timental fool he's always been. So
much so, in fact, that he does
what he spent years trying to pre-
vent bureaucrats from doing;
swaggering on board and taking
over. But William Shatner once
again makes you feel for ol' Jim.
As he and Scotty fly around the
drydocked Enterprise in a
mlnatu S C. Butgiivvig US finally
a sense of the size of the ship), the
look on his face is one of pure
wonder. No one can blame him
for pulling all those strings.

No one, that is, but that nervy
malcontent Willard Decker
(Stephen Collins), the
Enterprise's new captain. Having
command pulled from under him
ignites a few interesting fights that
make Kirk the villian, for once.

The more your courses approach the prob-
lems of the real world, the more you need a.
calculator that's already there.

These two programmable calculators
from TXxas Instruments can take you fromt
your engineering courses right into the
ranks of professionals like the ones who
created the complex programs to simplify
and speed up scoring at the Winter
Olympics.
The TI Programmable 58C lets you spend
your time learning concepts instead of
worlking problems. $130*
Perhaps your current calculator can
solve advanced engineering problems, but
you'll probably spend a lot of time doing it.
With the TI-58C's 480 program steps or up
to 60 memories, plus 170 keyboard func-
tions. and operations, you'll be amazed at
just fLoW much of the work the TI-58C will
do for you.

The TI-58C has a Constant M~emory"
feature that lets you lock a program in the
machine-even when it's turned off. You
can program the calculator as you learn in
class and use it later to review the concept
and work the problems. You can store re-
sults or data in the calculator, even if you
turn it off, or later use.

The TI-5SC will seem like more than a
calculator - its computer-like capabilities
let you design your own programs or use
Texas Instruments unique plug-in Solid
State Software"k modules with ready-to-

use programs. A Master Library module
(included with the calculator -has 25 basic
programs in math, statistics, and other,
areas of general interest. Tvelve optional
library modules include programs on ap-
plied statistics, advanced mathematical
routines, electrical engineering, business
decisions, and much more.

With all of its capabilities and Ametions
the TI-58C is simple to operate using TI's
AOS" algebraic operating system. The
AOS entry system lets you enter problems
the way they are wrritten'- from left to
right -and handles up to 9 levels of paren-
theses in accordance with the rules of algoe-
braic hierarchy.

With the TI-58C you'll also get a copy of
Personal Program-
ming, an owner's
manual that'll help
get you started in
programming -
even if you've never
programmed before.
The TI Programa-
mable 59 goes from j|i
engineering to the
Winter Olympics. 

The reason the
Winter Olympics chose the TI-59 for ver-
if yig scoring results at many events is the
same reason it can help you get all you can
fromhn your courses -versatility.

Up to 960 program steps or up to e00
memories plus 4 types of display testing,
10 user flags, 72 labels, and 6 levels of
subroutines let the power of program-
ming help you-make. short work of com-
plex problems.

Even with all the 175 keyboard Afuctions
and operations at your command, the TI-59
responds to simple, AGS algebraic entry

- system control. So the calculator becomes
part of the solution - not part of the
problem,

The TI-59 uses Texas Instruments Solid
State Software modules and comes with
the Master Library module. You also get
the added versatility and capability of
magnetic cards to record your own pro-
grams. Wilth them you can also tie into pro-
grams on modules for extended
nfPograoming routines.

You'll get a copy of Personal Piogra7In-
ming-with your new TI-59 that'll help you
get ill the power we put into it. And the
book can start you programming even if
you've never tried it before.

If you're starting an the way to a career
in engineering get a calculator that'll help
you get there. And get one that'll continue
to serve vou well on the job.

See the whole line of ad- -Fifty Nears
vanced Texas Instruments InJOtai~n
calculators at your college
bookstore or at other TI
dealers everywhere.
FU.S. suggested retailprice.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATE D0 19OTexas frstftmwnfs ncorpotateo 45692A

_1~rs~~~. < PAGE .12, TH.E -TECi4

Star Trek fIies high

Getapso: :: i-
tha's solving poblems inthe realO

Texaskstruments techznology bringingaffordae electronics oo urfinigourtws. 
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Politlb" ~v- n·:, . "at

influence ;the / -
( Continued ag-.arriett -Peaee', a member of

-"~:- :~Fiiie@~:~orts~ rrnedi inc staffs at MITCanada. and Great Britain have:·-. ePi l i
announced that they will 1· -p"A6: feels te US- lye -ic-ta

withdraw from the -games if the -<l§ Gels the US Olymnplc team*ithdraw .rom thegalm~s if the ,woupd support the president.US decided to boycott the
MIoscgw Cliympiad and that other A,#l~,though she doubted theb .66Yc6tt would change the situa-
countries, notably Saudi ABrabia,

tb6K tn-4n A astan, she calleidIt ah- ave -already announced their :; . ,' '

^ - *,o<?d m~~~sno've .- on. Pre'siden'twithdrawal frorn the games *^B-
.i .- : 'patr'S plti and called 'for -a--Ward indicated that politics :. ~~~~~~~.. - [nore ,deffinite stand, on the Issue.;,hleavily infiuencea.- the 0C, 'c'iting-, .,

the exclusion of Taiwan fromihee 7A's for the winter games, Pearce
i-976 summer Montreal Ga mes. $ -fthe Americans will be'*very

. - -; - : Smutch the host" to the Russians
The situation particularly 600-" nd<mc more conscious of the

cerns the MIT "Stude'nts, Aluirin~i~~, .':,ortlwide situation, trying to
and- staff invo'lved in the l. 8 Q.rev tension. A source con-
ONiVIpcs - John Everett 17.8t-igtdwt the Lake' 'Placid
ho peful fr the US Olympi crw *t~ ,^ioeytr,. feels the Soviets

.team, 'said "'We ought -to go and,. amer .. ,t-p.FP o.V.crse- back
notare about the politics." He ; 4 Owj tain A th hCnalistk- Bloc

feels, however, that the athzlets cutripswt~te;--:~~
will back up the presidet As .de prs j; ime offscals from
although he did not think the the--State: Departmelt- Olympic~
boycott would affect the Sovriet Task Force were unavailable for
offensive in Afghanistan.: comment.

''
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.f w Candid" :atiW the Master's awld Ph.D Levels
I .~ I ...

BOSE Corporation, the brainchild of Dr. Bose and his research group in 1964 is coming back to MIT.

MIT ... because that's where Professor 80os teaches.

MlT ... because that's where our first team was bem.

MIT ... because we're looking for more of the best;

In only IO years, we've achieved a position of unparalleled -leadership in the field of high fidelity and professional sound, earming in-

temnational acclaim for setting a new standard in music reproduction. Based on a solid foundation of research in electronics,

acoustics, and psychoacoustics, the BOSE engineering team has pioneered developments in audio technology that have resulted in

unconventional products with demonstrably superior performance.

And we will continue to do so. With more of the right people on our team. The best people we can find. We appreciate,

their contributions and we let them know it. In fact. most members of our orginal staff are still with our company. And that's
saying something.

Like to hear more about us? Come to Room 12-182 on Thursday, January 31 from 5-7pmr for our On-Campus Seminar. Then ... if

you think we sound like your kind of company ... and if you're a Master's or Ph.D.- candidate, let us know who you are and visit us
on Wednesday, February 6 for an On-Campus interview, And if you can't make it either of these times, send us your resume or give
'us a 6all.

BOSE

T he M ou nta i n h
FraminghaaEn, MA 01701 i

(61 7)879-7330 An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.- 1- .11- - _ _- ,- .- . .I 
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or -

I

FPRETEFVRM
Ifyou have
an ;unwanted
pregnancy.O.
talk with one of our counse!-ms abouts your,
decisions

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center

f 1"2 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
(617) 73&6210

_bTEM _

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS - ACOUSTICAL ENG-INEERS

. MECHANICAL ENGINEERS *
-4:L . -

UAI""-CAMPUS SEMVINAR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, Japnuary 31 Wednesdays February 6
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first -put onto paper
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Our: fModern equip-'::
ment-is a- source 7f -
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I jk~wse~i~n ~de~ . Photographs are an im-
portant part-of The Tech,

:ot\ i3 both as complements to
articles and in photo, es-

wt 2 says. Tech photographers
.cover everything. from -
politicaf rallie to -football
garnets-1t6. rckk concerts..
Iur sphotOstaff also gets
the benefit of using. Trhe
Tech's -w ell-equ-pped
dark-room' facit: ties.
Photojournalism -is. -quite 
different from "artistic"
photography. Try it-you
msght like it. ;
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"Creative

¢ pasteup"p-. is
t the process
of fitting theYe j
ads, articles 1@2
and photos i =
linto a form ~
k that actually
: resembles a
newspaper. ,5*;;s
Photos -are
cropped,' headlines rewrit-
ten when necessary (always)
and last minute changes are
made.Then', it's off to the
printer.
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Join lhe Tech andchelp rmake news : 

: u our loah vo.une of bi
%L.I 3 -VO e . a 0-. + + + ·.

Stop by and visit us in W20-483 Snd 6y" Monday nit9 duri :--:
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SPECIAL

PACKAGE OF 3

reg. 2.69 each
Low cost, reliable perfrmance
tapes for general voice and
musiic recording especially por-
tab'e tape recorders.

- " Scotch"'

RECORDING TAPE

The Truth Comes'
, Ota

HOME' 

ENITERtTAINMENT

ICENTER

'7

..
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save 3*- 69 C-90"s (setof 3) CaS5ettes

-reg. 3.69 each 738
PLUJS FREE STORAGE Bo>x 

sa8v.0I- 1 59 C-60's (2'pack)
9

i

HIARVARD SQUARE
M.l.T. STUDENT CENGER

:HILOREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
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83-73' loss turned into a 2X0 win
when--i-at was discovered that
Brandeis,-had :an ineligible player.
A onetfpoint opening game vic-
tory over A Bwbson, a win over
Coast- Guard. in the Whaling City
Tournanle'nt, and: victories over
Brooklyn and Bates have led to
the ern's'. 54 record which has
already equalled last year's entire
nrumber of victories.

Yet to 'win are tile mnen's and
w~omenl's' gymnastics squads, both
of whKich have only been on the

.-mat once. The ie'n lost to Lowell-
211.85-139.20, while the women
were defeated by Boston State
101.35-74.56.

The squash team is. winless in
five outings, losing all three ends
of the, Wesleyan Roulnd-Robinx
with- Stony Brook 'and
Westchester; its other two losses
were 9-0 defeats at the hands of
Navyv and Yale.

Finally, Wil Chassey's wrestlers
(0-7) are looking to break into the
whin column with a 21-19 loss to
Bowdoin being the team's closest
match so far.

Aerospace efforts see our -

representaativee 
- ON CAMPUS

Tues., Feb. 5
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As the winter sports season ap-
proaches its midpoint, five of
MQIT's 15 winter squads still, sport
undefeated records whie' four
teams have yet to win.;,.

The rifle team le.ad-s the
Engineers in victories "wt nine,
and only a 2136-2 10 loss to
Norwich mars an otherwise un-
blemished record. A tie with
Maine in the opening match of
the season was won by MIT in a
tie-breaker, and a one-point deci-
sion over Coast Guard, 2110-
2109, helped bring the team's
record to 9-1.

The pistol team has also had a
good se'ason thus far, defeating
Maine Ma;ritime, Coast Guard,
and the Niew Jersey Institute of
Technology to sport a 3-0 mark.
Also ulldefeated is the men's fenc-
ing team (4-0), which has defeated
Harvard, Brooklyn, St. John's,
and Yale. The women's fencing
team is 3-1, halving lost only to
.Yale, 1 1-5, while defeating Tufts,
Harvard, and Brooklyn. The
Tufts score was 8-8, but the
Engineers won' on the basis of
more touches.

Gordon Kelly's indoor track
team is undefeated after four
meets, triumphing over WPI and
Brandeis in a triangular meet
while beating Holy Cross and
William's in dual meets. The team
also defeated the Alumni 60-53 in
an exhibition meet.

Bo-th the men's and women's
swimming teams are 2-0, the liven
scoring 69- points in both of its
victories over Coast Guard and
Wesleyan, while the women
defeated Salem State 86-40 and
Wesleyan 68-54. 

The hockey teamn is currently 3-
1 sporting two victories over
Gordon and Plymouth State, with
its only setback coming at the
hands of Tufts, 5-2. None of the
team's games ha-*t been at MIT,
however; home games are played
art Boston University while the
new icle rink is bein g constru, "v;-td.

The basketball teamn is over
.5S0O thanks to' a -forfeit by
Brandeis int a gamne the E-ngineers
had originally lost. Howiever, an

The Women's diving team warms up before competing against Northeastern. Phoo by David Radin)j:

Baye~r puree goal:: in' for hockey win
'83 figuied in all but one of the
goalss`ea~ch picking up a goal and
an assist for the night. Strong and
Mialone lead the scoring race for
the Engineers this year,.

An unassisted oal by Scott
-Schwartz '81 in the middle of the-
second period-gave MIT-&.shbr-t-l''
lived three goal lead. Minutes
later, Gordon scored on a high
shot off the glove of MIT
goaltender Larry Wagner '82.
Wagner faced only 15 shots ail
night while MIT had 30 shots on
goal.

Wednesday night's game

marked the return of Harvey
Stenger G who had suffered a
separated shoulder in an early
season scrimmage. Stenger took a
.regular shift on defense and
dominated the corners along with
Gerry Eastman'80. The game was
marred by numerous penalties,
most of which went against
Gordon, although not without
some competition frot Matt
Neville G, the leader In penalty
minutes for MIT last year. MIT.
plays at Suffbok Wednesday,.at
7:30pm.

By Lou Odette
Editor's note: Lou Odette is a
member of the hockey team.

Bob Bayer G. the talented
winger from Princeton,- NJ,
powered home th1-no W-inning goal]
late in the first pGriod Wednesday
night as MIf's hockey team weni
on the defeat Gordon College 4-1
for its second victory over
Gordon this season.

The win upped MIT's record to
3-1. Bayer scored on a dazzling
individual effort which followed
an earlier goal by Al Strong '80.
Bayer, Strong and Dale Malone

: .-

Wednesday
Men's swimming at Tufts . 5pm
Women's gymnastics at
Bridgewater State- ........ 6pm
Women's basketball at
Amherst .... .. ^ II I 7pm
Women's swimming at Tufts7pm
Hockey at Suffolk ...... 7:45pm

Ihursday
Squash at Bowdoin ..... 3: 5 ppm
Men's basketball at New England
College .............. 7:30pm

Friday
Indoor track at Tufts .. 5:30pni
Squash vs. Franklin and Marshall

..................... 8pn
Saturday

Mren's fencing at Southeastern
Mass. with Baruch ....... I pm
Women's fencing at Souatheastern
Mass. with Baruch ........ ipni
Wrestling vs. NY. Maritime and
Bridgewater State.-........ Ipm
Women's basketball at WPI 2pm
Squash at Williams ...... 2pm
Men's swimming vs. Southern
Connecticut ...... ..... .pm
Women's sdirnming at Clark2pm
Indoor Track, GBC-NY Met.
Meet at Harvard ........ 2pm
Mlen's basketball vs. Coast
Guard ............. 7:30

:Sunday
Skiing, Bowdoin Carnival at Sun-
day River, Maine
Hockey at Bates ....-....noon
Men's gymnastics vs. Yale 2pm
Women's gymnastics vs. Yale2pm

;.$bse
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*electronic engineers* mehanici engi-neers
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If you are ready to w d Ita i llnthess tiins · physaeccet a
leading role in your Nation's vW asfe to:

Five winter sports tea S 
post unbeaten records
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MR. PETER C. DOi~EWD, EMPLOYMENT MANAG;ERl
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